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Valentines Dance Big Success
On Friday night, the lOth of Febru!lry, Hamilton High School held
it's first Valentines dance in over
10 years. The old cliche "better
late than never" seems to fit very
nicely here, because of the popularity of the d!lnce. It was a very
chilly and windy evening which
seemed to~ make the dance floor
that much warmer.
The dance was held at the Westside R!lcquet Club on Motor Avenue, in West Los Angeles. This

Martial Arts
Profile--

coincidently was the sami.• facility
used for the Homecoming dance
a few months ago. It was a very
largo> turnout 1nearly 300 people I
and in this respect, the dance was
a success. The affair was DJ'ed
by Billy Mullins, who was last
seen leading Hamilton to the
State track championships 3 years
ago. He also h!ls been DJ'ing many
local parties. He did a fair job selecting disco-type songs to play
on his stereo system. Some of the

Theatre Arts cast
it's Spring Prod.
"Mame"1

June 7 1 8 1 9
Hamilton couples take time to get close.

Hami studenta take time out from the dancing for a break.
Photo by Ken Unnan

Club Update
Make, News
As alw~,-s, each SL'ntester uUI'
school offl;rs many different clubs
and organiz!ltions fm· all students
who want to fill up their free
time with one of the numerous
groups here at Hami. Many are
still welcoming new members.
Some of these are:
The Pep club- This club is curr.:-.ntlv selectinc: their :\!iss Pep dub
and ~ill pe ;IPL'n for enrollment
of new members in ahout a month.
Great news for future cheerlead·
ers: Miss ~om•s has" a new !'lass
this semester in whieh she t••m·h1•..;
!ill aspects of yell leading for cheerleadPrs and pep club.
The Ski club will he taking their
next trip to Utah during Easter
vacation. After hat, their last
trip will be to Mammoth in April.
Anyone is welcome to go.
The Drill t eam is already preparing for the new se!lson. Most
students are already learning
techniques in a period 4 class. Instruction during summer school
will also be offt•red.
On Frid!ly, Feb. 24, new memhet·s
will h~ free to join the Let ter d ub.
Anyone who has lett('red is eligible.
The Jew il•h Student Union, a
multicultural
organization
ha:;
been h!ivin~ many special programs
lately including speakers and dances It's open to anyona and the
grnn;> i" planning a Purim d!lnce
in March.
111., l.iouit ar club is currently plan
ning the spring concert with the
madriga:s. Guitars !lrt•n't the only
instruments in this club and anyone
is welcome. If interested, see either
Miss Van Ruiten or Mr. Gunther.
The Lords and Ladies are Harni's
hosts nd hostesses and perform
services for the school. Anybody
with good grades can still join. See
Miss Vanous for application.

.nure popular songs pl!!.yed were:
"Wt' don't Want To Sit Down We
Want To Get Down" by Brick.,
"Disco Inferno" by the Tramps
and of course "Brick House" by
the Commodores. Nearly all the
people who attended. danced. which
in itself is unusual because of thz
large turnout.
At the bar, for 50 cents, you
could buy either a coke or a sevenup, though it seemed difficult to
tell which one you were drinking.
Present at the dance were, Mrs.
Elizabeth Metzelaar and Mr. Leor£lrd G<!<>rg'e along with other

Photo by Ken Unnan
school officials. Regrettably, none
of them danced.
When asked about the dance,
Student Body President Cnig Landis had this to say, "The turnout
itself was very encouraging, I
thought the facilities were fine,
though it seemed the dance floor
got a little too crowed at times.
However, that was due to the large
turnout. All ni all, I thought it was
quit~ good".
This being the first Valentines
dance in over 10 years, I think it
is safe to say there will be more
during the next ten years.

State to evaluate

Council Gets
Gears in Motion

Hami"VIP" Program
A three day on-site campus visit!ltion by a team from the California Department of Education is
scheduled for. early April. The pur·
pose of this visitation is to observe
H!lmilton's VIP "Rise" program
that began in· September and is
currently underway in many areas
of the school curriculum. The results of the three day ev!lluation
will, in large part, determine Hamilton's participation in the new
state education prognm to be
funded under Assembly Bill 65.
This new lP;::"ii:'<.:t:on, signed into
law by Governor Bro'ATI last Septemb~r. will provide continued
funding for Hamilton's VIP Provr·am for· the coming three years.
The old pl!ln, called RISE has been
absorbl'd into the new plan called
AB-65. lhmilton is one of eight
hi"h schuoli; in the entire state curr.:>~tlY being considered for recommendation into the new education

"I know there is much confusion
gbout what all the letter titles
mean," said Mr. Hedges. who i:>
the RISE Project Coqrdinutor for
the Hamilton three 'school complex.
"RISE is .really no Ionge:- in existance because the governor n~
ver singed the bill," continuej Hedges. "But we use it at H!lmilton
because everyone is familar with
what it means. Our school improwem<!nt plan is called VIP !lnd this
will be funded by AB-65 when
Hamilton is accepteed into thiJ
new program by July 1st."' Mr.
Hedges concluded by saying he has
no doubt that H!lmilton's VIP
school improvement plan will
greatly impress the five member
visitation team from the State
Dept. of Educaion and that Hamilton will receive recommendations
to continue program development
and funding under AB-65.

Spring Student Council held its
first week of meetings and was able to coordinate thP Valentine
D!lnce. select appointed officers,
and in joint effom with advisor.
Mr. Hedges, and Ass'1 Principlt•.
Mrs. Elizabeth MNzelaar. finalize:
dates and plans fur the coming sem·
este1· Under the dir~ction of S.B.
!-'res. Craig Landis, Council began
plans to reorg\mize itself by sel<!!'t·
ing an appoited offker to rewrite
its constitution -and examine th,•
effectiveness of its elt•ction system.
Senior Lee Ziff was given the duties of this office. and it is hoped
that he will ge able to examine the
system of other area ·schools and
make many suggestions for improvement.
Other appointmPnts included
sophomore Ilene Korohkin as !:ouncil seeretary, and sophomore Mel·
issa Ev!lns and senior Tracie Vaden

as coordinators of publicity and
Clubs Participation.
Dates for many of thL• semesters
m!ljor activities were also set; including a Spring Dance <April 71,
Faculty - Student Talent Show
<April 2!ll and the big Mulit-Cultural Fair <June 11.
The PTSA will co-sponsor a C!lnned Food Drive the week of March
13, and will also aid council in publicizing the visit of the Red Cros;;
Bloodmubill' on 19th.
Also part of I'OUncil's re-organization arc plans to establish homeroom representatives. Each Period
:1 class will select a represtativP
whose duties will include reading
anv
comrr.unic!ltions
hctwPen
I'O~n!'il ;md the Student Body <including the f Iarch of Events J, and
bringing comments and suggestins
from his dassmate;; hack to a monthly mePting with l'oundl it!<elr.

Test Mandated For Diploma
State legislation (AB 65), which
became law in 1977, inc0rporated
the r~uirements of the Hart Bill.
passed in 1976, and outlined the
responsibility of school district goYerning boards in developing and
adopting standards of proficiency in
the three basic skills.
The fir:;t is Write-Sr High, the
l•atest in a series of programs aimed
at improving the basic skills- reading comprehension, writing and
computation.
The second is the SHARP requirement, a test dealing with such concepts as bllowing directions, comprehending content, and learning the skills and meaning of things
like road maps, area codes, bank
S'l."dtements, and cash registers.
Finally, to test the skills of com-

putation. TOPicS has been fieldtested and Yalrctated. It deals with
skills related to everyday life: bud·
gets, installment buying. recipe:;.
and check book balancing.
Students must meet the proficiency stand!lrds of WRITE-Sr. Highs
by ·June. 1981. SHARP in June of
1979, and TOPICS by June of 1981
in order to receive a diploma. 1The
above dates refer to graduating
classes l All of these tests were
developed by teachers with objec·
th·es to impro\·e the basic skills of
Senior High students. The board
policy calls for lOth through 12th
gradP.rs to be tested in the fall for
three years and for 12th graders
to be tested again in the spring if
they h'ave not yet satisfactorily
completed the assessment.

Ron Goodman, Studf'rlt Body Vif'f'-.PP.<ririf'rlt, hf'ari.'1 f'f.mncil di.-t-

cussion.

Ph<~to

by )lark Siegal

~************************************~*

£ Winkler on the "Ropes" in "One And Only" :

In the Stands
b;r Ed Sherman
.. I'm singing in the rain ... " the
joyful man chirrups. Sitting in my
chair, I slowly raise my prunish,
watel"log withered hands toward
the telcvi:;;ion set, overwhelmed by
my desire to grip this criminal
by the throd.t and squeeze until
his insipid chirping cc::tses. Trudging across the room in a Fran;;enstein-Iike gait, arms extended,
I am interrupted as the sin;r.ing
man disappears from the screen
and •another man takes his place,
offering me three bonus albums
of secret Elvis love songs far only
$4.98. Luckily, this thirty second
commercial break snaps me out
of my trance, and I stagger into
the kitchen for something cold to
drink. Outside the rain is pelting
against the window, yet I am
sweating. My 11ands are shaking. I
am suffering from the disease that
afflicts Southern Californians the
hardest: "Hydro-psychosis."
It all started in Derember when
the first innocent raindrops began
to fall. At the time it was great·
the end of the drought was in sight
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Joni's Reckless Daughter
by Mike Cohen
White Doves, Africa and Dreamland. These are the themes of Joni
Mitchell's nev. two record set DON
JUAN'S RECKLESS DAUGHTER.
It possesses the same offbeat ;notes
and bizarre lyrics expected from
her and it is definitely not a disappointment. Not as defined nor as
he:q previous HE.JEIRA J.p., DON
JUAN does contain the familiar
guitar and bass arrangements
along with, believe it or not, the
conga drums. Present most of the
tin;<!, these congas evoke a native
African setting. "THE TENTH
WORLD", 9.n instrumental, on the
third side is en~irely drumwork
and chants. It seems as if we're
right in the midst of a 7 minute
rain dance.
Side one begins with an impressive jazz introduction flowing into
the first cut. "COTTON AVENUE". There are 5 highlight numbers in the album which I consider
unique. The first one, "TALK
TO ME", is a very good song
with a catchy and spicy tune. It
builds the pace of the album and
its troubled lyrics compel us to
listen.
The title cut, DON JUAN'S
RECKLESS DAUGHTER is sure to
excite Mitchell lovers. Reminiscent
of COYOTE from HIJERA, the
song has a moderately fast pace
bombarded by an ominous bass.
SPLIT TONGUED SPIRITS and
EAGLES IN JET TRAILS quickly
aroused my attention. JERICHO
has tones of COURT AND SPARK
with its slow and mellow sounds
and OFF NIGHT BACKSTREET is
the most visual piece, mature and
evoking feeling. Side two, however,
is the b'=st consisting of only one
sixteen minute song called PAPRIKA PLAINS. Here Ms. Mitchell
employs a tremendous amount of
skill and versatality in her pi9.no
work and the orchestral arrangement is attractive as well Similar
to a short classical co~position,
PAPRIKA PLAINS is composed of
varied instrumentals and little
dialog. It is a dramatic piece, dissonant and alive. Don't be discouraged. It may take awhile to
get used to his one. The remaining
songs are averag"e.
One flaw in the album is its
rhythmic inconsistency. It 19.cks
extensive imagery. For example
we can feel the summer's intense sun and picture the !;liS·
tening blue pool, in the HISSII\"G
OF SUMMER LAWNS album. And
in HEJEIRA, each song's tone is so
strong that we feel trapped in a
rainy gloom or dismality. DON
JUAN, although most of HEJEIRA
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by Mike Cohen
THE ONE AND ONLY, Henry
Winkler's latest film, may appe9.r
to be another corny love comedy,
...._
yet it contains much potential and
......a story which is identifiable and
funny.
In THE ONE AND ONLY, Wink""ler plays Andy Schmidt, a zany fellow who thinks he can do anything
......mainly act, sing and play football.
He leaves college in pursuit of fortune and fame. Kim -Darby is Mary,
his wife. The relationship which
builds between them is creative
and enjoyable. They travel to New
York City where Winkler hopes to
...._
find work. After several weeks, he
......finally acquires a job as a wrestler
through a small friend, Herve Vallechize. He does h'aV'e a time
...._
though, with Gene Saks a tough
......promoter constantly complaining
about his gay son. The job doesn't
thrill Mary too much who only
...._
finds squalor in it and in the people.
To top it off, she's pregnant.
......Herein, THE 0.1\E AND ONLY
should really be judged as a serious drama considering that it deals
...._
~ with a couple faced with tense
......life, situations. The film excels
Winkler's previous film HEROES
in credibility in that the bond in
""this relationship is made real by th'i!
......reality of their journey and by the
problems they face. When needed,
· pr~sen t , JUS
· t canno t sus tam
· th'IS~
~ Winkler easily expresses his feel1s
ings to Mary and can throw a
~
...._
e.mo t 10n.
In conclusion DON JUAN'S ~ pretty violent rage as well. His
......RECKLESS DAUGHTER is a ~ performance, ~s well as Kim Dar. .
f · 1
d lb
I
ld •
n ~ by's, is excellent. There are two HENRY WINKLER (THE FONZl IN HIS LATEST FILM. .........._
. airY goo ~ urn.
wou n t ca ~ hilarious standout scenes in the
It one of Mitchell's best, yet fans ~
•
""of her should definitely buy it. Like ~ film (although the entire movie
.
.
......most of her work, the material is~ is filled with humor). One, is the Steve Gordon keep the pace flu- comedic plot. It_ Is .a~ut one manlt
new _and diff:rent w~th m~c? ef!lscene where Andy meets Mary's ent all the time. There is also a whose only goal In life IS ,to b~me
P.hasis on Iynes. At tlm€6, 1t 1s dif- ~ family, The other scene is one in touching theme song and two ad· a su~ers~r and he cant possibly""ficult to tell whC::ther we are in~ which Winkler improvises Gorg· ditional ones.
do this without the only person who......'Dreamland' or the African wilder-~ eo us George as The Lover in a
In summary, THE ONE AND understads him. It is a funny moness, yet with Joni Mitchell, noth-ie hi_larious wrestlin~ match.
.
ONLY is a film containing strong ion picture; clever and entertaining really matters.
Director Carl Remer and wnter themes within an intelligently \ng

und I lool{ed forward to flu3hing
my toilet again. I figured that as
soon as we received our necessary
rainfall. the douds would move
east to terrorize New York, like
they're supposed to. NO DEAL! In·
st(•ad. a veritable monsoon: has
plagued Los Angeles, .. c~r:ing me
soggy and homebound. I have been ~
unable to cope with this new water ~
problem.
"Hydo-psychos:s··
has
struck.
The disease manifests itself in ~
different ·ways. I have taken to "?"
watching my fingernails grow, and
last week I tried to climb up the
w•all:;; of my house with suction
cups an my feet. I have started
reading "Hardy Boy's"
novels
again. I :;;end anonymous death
thrPats to my cat. There is a three
inch C'lctus in my room that I am
convinced has tried to strangle me.
Every ci'ap of thunder fills me with
a feeling of terror, like the blast
from the gun of a hunter who is ~
eh3.sing me. My illness is in no psy- ~
chology book, but I know what it is
and how to cure it. I'll have to leave
~
L.A. for a little sunshine.
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!we'll pay yo~ to learn
Grisly Fare
1

by Michael Cohen

Coma, written and directed by
Michael Crichton, based on Robin
Cook's bestseller, is a truly effective and exciting sci-fi drama. If
you don't like doctors nor hos·
pital's though, COMA may not be
your best bet. It is grisly.
Genevieve Bujold stars as Susan
Wheeler, a doctor at Boston Memorial Hospital. She is giving her
boyfriend, Michael Douglas, as
well as the rest of the staff a
rough time. After her close fri~nd
enters a coma following surgery,
then dies, Bujold is more tha.n determined to find the cause. She
discovers that more and more pat·
ients are lapsing into comas for
no apparent reason. Douglas,
mean while, can't seem to talk any
sense. into Ms. Bujold. He feels
that the problem is nothing but
average.
COMA's plot is no doubt contrived and unbelievable, yet it is
impressively done and very suspenseful. The story does contain
formula pathos resembling many
other films, yet writer, director
Crichton employs versatility and
thought into most scenes. For example, there is a very tense scene
where Ms. Bujold, chased by a
idller, ends up in the anatomy lab
where there are 1000 bodies under
1000 sheets. A good place to hide.
In another scene, she climbs a
towering ladder to find what she
hopes is the answer to the mystery.
The characters in general are believable and natural. Both Douglas
and Bujold are effective as two lovers fighting a problem farfetched
and dangerous. Richard Widmark is
also good as Dr. Harris, the hospital
director. Elizabeth Ashley and Rip
Torn lead stable minor roles.
Technically, the- film is strong.
The photography by Victor Kemper is excellent as is the production design. The sets and locales
arc macabre and interesting. Jerry Goldsmith exhibits one of his
finest scores, haunting and quite
suitable.

In short, COMA is a film which
works to some extent because it
grabs our attention and holds
us in a state of awe. It's storyline not only displays the corruption in a public hospital but it
shows us how involved we may be
with our everyday needs that we
may fail to see the damage infliced around us. C 0 M A m9.y not
be the easiest film to digest, yet
it should keep you at the edge of
your seat. If anything it will make
you wonder whether or not your
next physical is really necessary.

a skill, and send you
to Europe.

Would you like to see more of the world than your
own home town? Meet new people? Make new friends?
Do some traveling? You can in the Army.
. If you qualify, we'll train you in the job of your
cho1ce and put you to work in Europe. Once you get there
you'll earn a minimum of $397 a month, before deduc:
t1ons. Plus you'll get free housing, meals, medical and
dental care, and many other benefits.
And while you're there. if you'd like to continue
your educat1on, or learn a foreign language, we'll pay up
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ANTIQUE AND CLASSIC
CAR SPECIALISTS

PROFESSIONAL CAR CARE

Doug's Car vVaxing ·SpeciaJists
Specializing in Hand or Machine Waxing
Cleaning and Detailing Interiors
DOUGLAS A. SHIEPE, President
No charge for pickup
and delivery or work
done on your premises.

For free estimate call
24 hour phone

(213) 839-7200

Martial Arts Champs at Ham i
by Michael Cohen
1\vo of Rami's students, Err.est \Vinters and James Prouder
are ex-pert Karate fighters. Ernest
holds a black belt in Kenpo Karate and James is a brown belt
~nd top Junior in Southern Caliiornia. Both of them won this past
year's International's, the biggest
tournament in, the world. Ernest
started when he was 12 and he says
his reason for taking up the art
was for self defense purposes. Both
boys attend tournaments (fighting
competition
between
various

Ernest: Weekends and every day
after school for about 4 hours.
James: About the same.
Fed: How does Karate, effect you
mentally?
James: To take Karate you have
to learn how to follow orders. To
me, meditating is important because when I meditate, I think about the things I want to do and
will be doing in Karate. Meditation is following orders.
Ernest: Mentally, Karate has a
great effect on me. It enables me
to think about myself and how I

anese and Chinese Karate are the
best. I have proven that they're
not.
Fed: What do you like best about
fighting?
James: I like knowing that I can
beat my opponent. It is the closest
thing to a streetfight. If I can beat
my opponent in the ring, I feel that
I can beat him in the street.
Ernest: I like to catch everyone's
attention in the arena and then
win.
Fed: How do you feel about Bruce
Lee?

Poets Corner
The length of 13 yoears stretched for
a long time,
An unfathonable section of one's
life.
To be a part of someone for 13 years
is to hoe Ifart of them for life.
Peanuts, Popcorn, Shoelaces and
cigarettes,
Are a symbol of our life together.
I never asked for anything of yours,
nor you of mine.
Becausoe what could be more important than 13 years, but oeach other?
Remember Lake Arrowhe'ad, your
New Years
Eve Party, and thoe beach?
Robert, Azzioe, Kalmar, and Cantor?
Of course, how can I be so stupid.
Why would you want to remember?

I mean nothing more to you nt.
than
I did before we met.
What could turn you against me,
to noecd excuses, redundant ones
~t that. You have always known
that truth and trust are so important,
How could you use them both as a
knife to stab me with?
Of course it hurts, how could it not
But you caught me at a bad time
I will never come i:fack, but you
have no only ruined our relationship, but the ones that won't last
because of stamina someone will
have to completely take over my
trust.
Na more 6 months, sweoethoeart,
not after 13 years.

Skiers at Mammoth

J

Ernest' Winte1'8 (in white) competing in last yeat.>s International Karate tournament.
groups in the Martial Arts) each
week. Following is an interview
with the two boys:
Fed: Why do you feel Karate is
important or worthwhile?
Ernest: It is good to go out knowing you can defend yourself, if
needed. Karate can help you mentally as well as physically.
James: It keep me in shape as well
as helps me in my timing and formation, and it occupies my time.
People have been saying that Jap.

Ernest: A great man in Martial
Arts. In my opinion, he's the best.
He had much knowledge of most
martial arts systems. He devoted
all of his time to martial arts. To
be good, one must devote all his
time to practice. Practice makes
perfect.
·
James: I feel Bruce Lee was the
best. There were a lot of things
people said about him that I don't
think were true, and this may have
hurt his image.
Fed: How much time do you put
into your work?

picking
the discs

feel about Karate. Meditation is a
great part of the art. I can get
all my thoughts out of my mind
and concentrate on my training.
Fed: Do you plan on continuing
the art for the rest of your life?
Ernest: As lon,g as I am physically
able to, I will. I intend to fight in
the Olympics. _ ,
James: I plan on becoming the
Champ. This takes practice. My intentions will be to become the
Champ in my division some day.
I hope one day people will say
"James Prouder is the best!"

We Deliver 50¢

L::~.st.

2. Brick-- This album has a
tendancy to make those people
who like to sit around while others
d ance look u; .e fools, because if
this doesn't get you ·moving, you
h :'!: :e cotton in your ears. Best
cuts are "We Don't Want To Sit
Down We Want TJ Get Down" and
"Dusic"
3. Styx, The Grand Illusion-This a lbum has been around for a
few months, but due to the recent
su:::cess of its Come Sail Away
single, h~s more than doubled its
sales in the last few weeks. It
is well balanced, with great fastto slow transitions. Best cuts are
Come. Sail Away, and Miss Am
erica.

CULVER CITY, CAUFORNlA

PARTIES CATERED

FAMILY PIZZA DINNERS
Includes Tomato Cheese Pizza, Spaghetti, Salad or Soup and Bread
S6.50 For Two $9.75 For Four
$2 .05 Extra for Each Additional Person (AdditiOnal Condiments Add 65t,

~PIZZA!!!=,~~'='~~--:~~~~
Medium
Large
. . . . 2.95
...... 3.55
CHEESE AND TOMATO . . . . . ...... . .
CHEESE AND TOMATO WITH PEPPEFIONI .. .
...... . 3.50 ........ . 4.05
CHEESE AND TOMATO WITH MEAT BALLS . . .. . ...... .. 3.50 . ....... 4.05
CHEESE AND TOMATO WITH MUSHROOMS . .
.3.50 .. . ...... 4.05
CHEESE AND TOMATO WITH SAUSAGE ..... .. . . . .. . .. . 3 50
.... 4.05
.3 5()
... 405
CHEESE AND TOMATO WITH ANCHOIJIES . .
CHEESE AND TOMATO WITH SALAMI .
. 3.50
. 4 05
350
.. ~ . 05
CHEESE AND TOMATO WITH ONION RINGS .
..3.50 . .
. 4 05
CHEESE AND TOMATO WITH BELL PEPPER .
CHEESE AND TOMATO WITH OLIVES .
. ......... 3.50
4 05
CHEESE AND TOMATO WITH HAM
........... 3.50 ........ 4.0b
3 51)
.. . 4.')b
CHEESE AND TOMATO WITH CAPPICOLA.
5 ITEM CHRIS SPECIAL
.... 5. 9)
..... 6. 95
Select Your Own CofTib•nation - Aaci 65t for Each Additional Item.
All our pizzas are made by hand. Please allo"' enough time to prepare Than~s .

~CHRIS'
-· ...

ITALIAN

C HEE~E

.-.sSORTEO ITAliAN COlD CUTS

. .. 1.95
I TOMATO

.1.95

SAUSAGE .

***

NEW YORK STYLE PIZZA

Phone 838 - 2151

SUBMARINE

DINING ROOM

ITALIAN RESTAURANT

10105 VENICE BOULEVARD
Although the past two months
have bought few really interesting
live performers to the L.A. area,
music enthusiasts have had to
travel no farther than the local
record store to obain the best in
today's sounds. I have been afraid
to go to any disc emporium lately,
because I know that there are
enough really excellant albums out
now to severely lighten my financial position, In other words, when
it comes do'":n to deciding which
album to buy, I buy them all and
go broke.
Below is the "cream of thoe crop",
in my opinion, the three best albums to have in ones posses·s ion so
far in 78:
1. Steely Dan's Aja-- An excellant blend of jazz and rock rhythms. This album is full of music
th'lt you will find yourself humming in no time. Best cuts are
Blac:: Cow, Peg, and Home at

Hamfts ski club attacked the slnpes at Mammoth, Calif. on
Feb. 3-5. Pictured are (IJ to R) Cathi Shafter, Patti Weintraub, and Melissa Evans (bottom). ·
Photo by stacy Oodlkow

SANDWICHES~-ROAST BEEF ...

. . . . . . . . . 2.25

WITM O R WITHOUT IE.ll PEf'PEit

MEAT BALL .. . .

. ..... • .... 1.95

W1lH Otl WITI-40UT IEll Pf:I'Pllt

Wli H OR WITHOUT lfll P£1-PlR

ITALIAN SALAMI AND CHEESE 1.95
HAM AND CHEESE
. 1.95
EGGPLANT PARMIGIANA .
2.25

VEAL PARMIGIANA ........... 2.85
VEAL AND PEPPER ........... . 2.95
BELL PEPPER MARINARA .. . ... 1.95

~BEVERAGES~
Coffee . . . .. . 40 Hot Tee . . . . ..40
Orange. . . .. 40 Milk .. .... ... .. 40
Orenge
.. . ......40
Cocoa
. . ...... .. . .. . .. . . 40
Beer on Tep .............. . . . . 50
Domestic Bottle Bear .......... . 75
Pitcher of Beer ........................ 1.95.

I'IIOZZARELLA MARINARA . . . . . . . . .... 2.50

~SOUP

&

SALADS~

ITALIAN TOSSED GREEN SALAD . . . Med .. 90 Leg . 1.60
ANTIPASTO ..... Med 2.25 Lge. 4.50 HOMEMADE MINESTRONE . . Bowl .95
S9rved with Crackers - Bread and Butter Extra 40t

~~PASTA ENTREES~
SPAGHETTI Moat or ............ 2.55 MOSTACCIOLI , Meat or ....... . .. 2.55
Marinara Sauce
Marinara Sauce
LINGUINE . Meot o; Mar. Sauce ... 2.55 RIGA TONI . Meat or Mar. Sauce . . . 2.55
LINGUINE. Garlic a~d 01i ........ 2.55 FETTUCINE ALFREDO. Ch . Sauce 3.05
LINGUiNE. Clam Sauce ...
. .3.50 FETTUCINE BOLOGNESE .....•. 3.05
•.Red or White)
,
Two Meat Ball s'" Two Sausages Add $1.00 Mushrooms Add $1 .00
All Pasta Cooked to Order. Please allow enough time. Thank you .

=--~STUFFED PASTA~e~-~~!!!!=~~
RAVIOLI IM!'at or Cheese) . . .. ... 2.95 RAVIOLI AND SPAGHETTI ...... 3.25
Meat 01 l,.1&r:nara Sauce
Meat or Marinara Sauce
LASAGNE .. ........... . ............ ... 3.25
MANICOTTI MARINARA ... .•... 2 95 CANNELLONI ROMANO ......... 2.95
BA'<ED ZITI, Sicilian Style ...... . 3.25 GNOCCHI .... : .... .........• . 3.25
Two Meat Balla or Sau..gea Add $1.(10

Mushrooms Add $1.00

~-----ITALIAN DINNERS~
Includes Spaghetti, Soup, Salaa and Bread
CHICKEN CACCIATORE ...... .. 4.95
ITALIAN SAUSAGES & PEPPERS .4.95
EGGPLANT PARMIGIANA ...... . 4 .95
VEAL PARMIGIANA . . . . . . . . . . 5.95
VEAL PIZZAIOLA . . .. .. .. .. .. 5.95
VEAL F11ANCAISE . . . . ...... ... 5.95
SHRIMP MARINARA .. .. .. .... 5.95
SHRIMP CHRIS' PARMIOIANA . .. 5.9So

VEAL SCALOPPINE ..... . .... ... 5.95
VEAL CACCIATORE ... . . ... .... 5.95
VEAL AND PEPPERS . .. . ........ 5.95
VEAL MILANESE . .. ......... . ... 5.95
VEAL M.4 RSALAZA ........ . ..... 5.95
VEAt PICANTE ·... .. . ... ..... .. . 5.95
SCAMPI lw"h "'""' c;.,.li< "-"' .. . . . . 5.95
(A LA CARTE 50t LESS)

~SIDE ORDERS~ 7"t::

Sauce to go
Pint 1.75

(Meat or Marinara)
Quart 3.00

DESSERTS
Spumoni ..... 75

Tortoni . ..... .75

We reserve the right to refuse service to anyone.
Sales Tax will be addea to all taxable items .

Sorry, We Can Not Accept Checks

Gertie Bread . . .. ..........•... .. 85
Sausages (2) ...
. ....... 1.25
Ravioli ('/z Order) ....... . . ... . ... 1. 75

M"t Balla (2) ........... . ... .. .. 1.25~
Spagheltl ('h Order) ....• . ••..•. 1.60

ALL OUR MEAT IS THE FINEST AVAILABLE- WE US!: ONLY EASTERN VEAL

According to Varsity baseball
eoach, Don Threatt, Hamilton's
team has enough of a positive attitude and desire to work hard, that
it will make up for the lack of a
proven pitchel' that the team needs.
·fhe lack of a picher seems to be
the same problem that every· team
1in the Western L'l"ague is facing
and the sooner the Yankees establish a starting pitcher. the more of
a jump hey will have on the three
toughest teams in the league; Venice, Westchester and Crenshaw.
While. the pitching spot is still
to be decided, other positions are
also being struggled over. In a preseason interview, Coach Threatt
could only speculate as to who
would make the final team. Returning to the team, will be third baseman Michael Soloman, shortstop
Ricky Lewis, second baseman Greg
Hanen, center Kevin Coe, catcher
Lewis Rudski and outfielder Kelvin
Jackson.
A large part of the te'am will be
composed of past J.V. players who
have moved up to Varsity. Included

.•
~

~

.

Steve· VanArden attempts to score against the
The Yankees were defeated 61-54 in the City Quarter-Finals.

Cagers lose in quarter

finals to end season

Varsity baseball coach
Don Threatt

by Ann Kopecky
Despite the fact that the Yankees
lost to the Banning: Pilots in the
first round of the city playoffs, 6154, there. were a few redeeming
features for the Yanks 1) The Pilots were ranked tenth. in the city
going into the game; 2) Hamilton
was behind by only four at the
end of the second and third; and
3) Banning top scorer, Lance Petteway, was held to eight points.
In an agressive and hard fought
game, Hamilton seemed to come alive as the game progressed, outscoring the Pilots in the scond
quarter, 15-12, to tie the game, and
by keeping up with them in the
third. They ended the third quarter with a tie, definitely threatening an upset. It was the final quarter that the aggressiveness of the
Yankees backfired; both Steve VanArden and Eric Wade fouled out
and left a large scoring void in the
Yan:.s offense. Before they left
the game, VanArden scored 12
points and Wade earned ten. Guard
Darryl Hawkins did manage toremain in the gam~ and added 11
points along with Mike Parker,
seven points, and Kyle Floyd, six
points.
With 1:42 left in the game and
the Yankees ahead by just two
points, 52-50, Hamilton went into
a stall that was interrupted by a
Banning steal and a basket that
tied the game. The Yankee foul
on the play gave the Pilots a

chance at two free throws that
pulled them ahead and ended any
hope of a Hamilton comeback
with the few seconds left.
Hawkins ended the league season
as the team's top scorer with 20
points, an average of 20 points a
game, while Wade was second
with 113 total points, an average
of 11 points per game. Parker completed the season with 93 total
points, VanArden had 69 points and
Floyd had 61 points.

J.V. Wrap up
The J.V. baslretball team failed
to reach the .500 mark as they completed the season with a 4-6 record
Larry Bluford was the team's top
scorer with 'd. total of 166 points for
the season while Glenn Webb finished with 88 and-Kent Anderson completed his ten games with 87. Also
contributing to this year's team
were Eugene Strain, who added ~
points this season, Raynard Mickens, with 5? points, •\ndrew Ja<'k·
son, Marty Harris, Roscoe Anderson, Shermlln I..P.e and Stew:! Lurie.
Bluford averaged 16 points per
game while Webb \\·as second with
an average of 11 points per gam('.
Kent Anderson and Mic~ns both
a~raged eight l_>ointt and Strain
averaged six.
The team's four wins were all
against \'enke and Palisades.

Girls' volleyball
fin ish at 2-8
by Tim Thelen
girlsv olleyball team, under the coaching of Amy Lewis,
finished off their sea:son with a
record of 2 wins and losses. T:he
team's last game ag'ainst University
High was coached by Captain Linda
Parry, dU'e to the absence of Coach
Lewis. Hamilton lest by the scores
of 1~5. and 15-6. Many of Hami's
pl•ayers did stand out in the Uni
game: Ally'son Bailey made some
good blocks, as did Margret Smith.
Susan Schwartz made alot of good
pick-ups, and Luisa Paleaz showed
her ability with some good recoveries.
In the game February 9th against
T:lC:~

Westchester. Hami again lost, this
time by the scores of 15-4, and 15-5.
The Palisades game which was
scheduled to be played Fel;!ruary
seventh, was cancelled due to lack
of pl'dyers On the second of February at Venice, Hami played a good
match, although Venice won it the
third game. The scores were 15-13.
15-5, and 15-10. Linda Parry noted
that the team played ~11 together
as a group ag'ainst their opponent.
Hamilton did have an easy time
against Crenshaw on 26th of January; Hami swept, 15-4. 1~3.
Parry and Coach Lewis rounded
out the season by s'aying that the
«!am had an over-all good year

Photo by Mike Cohen
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in that g;riup are Garvey Fulton,
Greg Germansky, Brad Bronson
and Rene Johnson. Two transfer
students are also probable players;
DeForest Young, who is a promis-

J.v. Baseball Coach
Yutaka Shimizu

ing tenth grader according to Coach
Threatt, Maule Munson and Rufus
Tillman. John Gillwicks was also
described as a promising tenth
grader who is being considered for
pitching along with Cooper, Johnson, Tillman.
A lack of a picher seems to be the
one problem plaquing Hamilton's
baseball teams. J.V. coach Yutaka
Shimizu, is also attempting to find
one for his team along with players for the other eight positions.
He continued to say that the team
will be composed of tenth and eleventh graders who hope to gain
enough experience to move up to
the varsity team next year.
The Varsity team will begi,n the
practice season by hosting Gardena
on March 8th at 3:00 while, the
J.V. team will travel there. Both
teams will open the season against
Venice. on April 4th; the varsity
g>ame will be .played there while
the J.V.'s will host.

Amy Lewis. who just finished a
season of coaching the girl's volleyball team, now takes command
of the boy's volleyball team. The
squad has not started practices
yet, and Coach Lewis is not
sure of the roster, but memI.Jers of the team will includ~
five returning players. The fi~ are
Antonio <Tonyl Caldos. Lawr~nce
Graham. Johnny Hung, Lonnie Shealey. and Gary Parker. The other
members are Mario Benitez, Brad
Blakely. Donald Fry. M'ark Silverman. Bill Matthews, and Brandon
Shults.
Coach Lewis said that the team
has high potential. and are all good
individually. but that they still n{!ed
to develop more skills •and to work
better as a team

Boy's volleyball coach
Amy Lewis
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Coach Max Bogen described this
year as a building time for the
track and field team and felt that
although there is not too much
depth in the various teams, there
is a sprinkling of good people in
each of them. Returni,ng to the
team are top sprinters Barry Davis
and distance runners Ricky Lewis,
Ed Escareno and Eric Gottsfelt.

Head track coach, Max Bogen.

Coach Bogen as, "a good all around
runner with good potential."
The track andJ field team will
be competing in Mid-City League
along with University, Palisades
and Crenshaw, that seem to be. the
teams to beat. Coach Bogen felt
that University was the top team
in the league but that every team
has improved since last year.
Hamilton's girls' track team
will also be competing along with
the bOys' in the Mid-City League
as they begin their second year
of competition. Coach Clara Jones
feels that if the girls continue to
work as hard as they have. been,
the team should be good competition in a_n y meet they may have. Although Coach Jones did not want
to release any of the probable.
starters until she had completed
the time trials, she stressed that
there would be a Hamilton entry
in each event. She went on to say
that she feels the girls should do
well in their first practice meet
against South Gate and that dur-

Coach Martha B'diber and her
boy's swirruning team will begin
their season at the Swim Invitational Relay at Carson High School.
Coach Barber 1eels that she has
a "very, very, good team of swimmers this yf!dr." Included in the
team's roster is George Geller, who
won the award for outstanding Var.sity swimmer last year, is the only
feturning senior. And David Silah,
a junior, was an outstanding Bee
trophy winner last year. Other
members of the team include Marco Furl'dn, George Lismith, Linccln
Jones, Robert Levinthal, Steve Che
rin, Daryl M.ontgomery, Mario Ho
well, and Jerry Nairn.
Hamilton's home po-Jl will be at
Dorsey, at Rancho Cienega. Coach
Barber and the entire swim team
would ga-eatly appreciate your sup
port •at the home games.

Hurdlers Kalan Childs, Glen
Smith and David Nickels have all
moved up from last year's Bee
team. Up from the Cee team are
Marvin Menzies, Latin Morgan,
sprinters Tommy Walker and distance runner Bruce Thompson. Along with them will be some fine
tenth graders; Darryl Mooney,
Rick Kraus and David Richmond,
while another tenthi grader, Michael Starks, was described by

....
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Asst. Track coach
James Ke'Q,y

Swimming coach
Martha Barber
Photo by

MSke Oohen

Photo by Mike Cohfln
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Girl's track coach, Clara J_ones
Photo by Mike Oohen

ing the season, Palisades and Westchester should be their toughest
meets.
Both the boys' and girls' teams
will have their first practice meet
at South Gate on March 3rd, at
2:30. Both teams will open the
season in a meet agains0 Venice
here at Hamilton at 2:30.

GO WHITE JADE
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